
Name of activity Day Time
Available to which
Key Stages

Available to
which years

Description of activity

Anime and Manga Club Thursday 1535-1630 KS3,4&5 Y7-Y10
Come and watch anime from different genres and learn how

to draw your own manga characters.

Set Design LSOH Monday  15.35-16.30 KS3,4&5 Y7-13 Creating props and Audrey for the school production.

HIIT Circuits ECA Monday 0720-0815 KS3, 4&5 Y7-13
Start your Monday the right way and get fitter, stronger and

faster with HIIT circuits

FTC Competition Thursday  1535-1630 Year9, KS4&5 Y9-Y13 

STEM: FTC Competition to design and engineer robotic

solutions to complete a number of challenges. See: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPY9Mfj7eRU

EAL IGCSE ESL Club  Monday   15:35-16:30 KS4 Y11
Come and prepare for your IGCSE ESL exam with lots of

creative writing practice.

Card and board games Tuesday  1535-1630 KS3,4&5 Y7-Y12

We are more likely to play video games on our ipads or

phones. But card and board games still make for an excellent

pastime, even in our digital age. Come along and have some

fun learning some new games with your friends

Mindfulness and relaxation   Monday      15:35-16:30 KS4 & KS5     Y11 - 13
Escape exam stress and time for yourself! Learn to relax your

mind with various mindfulness activities.  

 Oxbridge Entry (Physics and

Engineering)
Tuesday  345-430 KS5  Y13

Preparation and discussion for Oxbridge Entry for students

who want to read Physics or Engineering

Photoshop for beginners Monday 1535-1630 KS3,4&5 Y7-Y12

Learn how to manipulate, composite and enhance your

photographs in Photoshop. Students will need to bring their

own laptop with a personal copy of Photoshop.

BISS TED-Ed Club Tuesday  1535-1630 R KS4&5 Y10-Y13

TED-Ed Club gives you the opportunity to research, write and

present a TED-style talk about any idea you want. During our

meetings you will narrow in on an idea, and learn how to

communicate it in the most effective way possible. Option to

share it on TED website.

IA preparation  Friday  1535-1630 KS4&5 Y10-Y13

To learn about Bush-craft skills, camping, outdoor cooking,

basic first-aid equipment and IA administration. This is a

requirement for Bronze Level students.

Ping pong Tuesday  1535-1630 KS3&4&5 Y7-Y12 Learn to play ping pong.

Practical Python Tuesday 1535-1630 KS3,4&5 Y7-13

Learn to program in Python and extend your knowledge by

learning practical skills such as web scraping, working with

PDFs, etc.

Geography Film Club Thursday  1535-1630 KS5 Y12-Y13

Geography film club will follow the Geography IB course and

show a variety of documentaries to enhance understanding of

the topics studied in class.

Spanish Club KS3, 4 & 5 Y7-13 

Monday 1535-1630 KS4 Y10-Y12
Practise your public speaking skills, learn to build and critique

arguments.

Monday

Find out more about the languages and cultures of Spanish-

speaking countries from around the world. You will have the

opportunity to watch films, listen to songs and even sample

some food from the Hispanic world!

Y7-Y9Thursday  1535-1630Junior Enterprise KS3

Origami Club KS3 Y7-Y9

Origami is the art of paper-folding. Its name derives from

Japanese words ori (“folding”) and kami (“paper”). In this ECA

you will create paper sculptures without cutting, glueing or

taping.

Monday

KS4 Debating

1535-1630

 1535-1630

Our budding entrepreneurs will set up and run a social

enterprise. They will decide on a product or service to

produce, market and sell. All proceeds will go to the school

charity of the students choice.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPY9Mfj7eRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPY9Mfj7eRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPY9Mfj7eRU


Colour Therapy Tuesday 1535-1630 KS3-5 Y7-13

Mindfulness colour therapy is an alternative therapy to reduce

stress and switch off from the world. It can help to generate

some of the same benefits as meditation such as inner calm,

improved wellbeing and mindfulness.

Case study explorations for

advanced Business students
Thursday 1535-1630 KS4-5 Y10-13

This activity is best suited to students who have an aptitude in

business and who are committed to the subject. Students

must demonstrate that they are working independently and

have actively set time aside outside of lessons to extend their

own knowledge. Your teacher will invite you take part in this

activity if it is appropriate.

 Charity Committee  Tuesday 1535-1630 KS3,4,5 Y7-Y13

Be part of the Charity Committee and help to advocate and

fundraise for the main school charities including organising

this year’s Giving Tree Appeal.

 Magic and Tricks Monday  1535 - 1630 KS3
Learn and practise magic card tricks as well as some basic

circus skills such as juggling and Diablo.

News and Culture in French Monday  1535-1630 KS4-5 Y10-13

Hone your listening skills in the language while learning about

the culture of the Francophone community (iPad and

headphones needed).

 Language Leaders Thursday  1535-1630 KS3, 4 &5 Y7-Y13

Develop your leadership skills while promoting your love of

languages. Those involved in the leadership programme and

the NAE MFL Olympiad would be expected to join.  

Rolling Paper Tuesday  1535-1630 K3,K4,K5 Y7-Y13 To learn different paper rolling skills to design your art work.

Oxbridge preparation  -

Biology
Thursday  1535 - 1630 KS5 Y13 Interview practice and entrance exam preparations.

Intermediate Maths

Competition ECA
Thursday  1535-1630 KS3 & 4 Y9-10

This ECA is aimed at talented mathematicians in Years 9 and

10 who are interested in learning the Mathematics which is

used in competitions such as the Intermediate UKMT and

Maths Olympiad. There will be opportunities to compete in

competitions and also to develop knowledge in areas of

Mathematics outside their normal courses.

Senior Maths Competition

and University Entrance

Preparation ECA

Thursday  1535-1630 KS4 & 5 Y11-13

This ECA is aimed at talented mathematicians in Years 11, 12

and 13 who are interested in learning the Mathematics which

is used in competitions such as the Intermediate UKMT and

maths Olympiad. There will be opportunities to compete in

competitions and also to develop knowledge in areas of

Mathematics outside their normal courses. This will also be an

opportunity for students applying for Maths related degree

courses which require an entrance exam to prepare for this

type of assessment.

Junior Maths Competition

ECA
Thursday  1535-1630 KS3 Y7-8

This ECA is aimed at talented mathematicians in Years 7 and 8

who are interested in learning the Mathematics which is used

in competitions such as the Intermediate UKMT and maths

Olympiad. There will be opportunities to compete in

competitions and also to develop knowledge in areas of

Mathematics outside their normal courses.

Early entry Mathematics ECA Thursday 1535-1630 KS4 Y10-Y11
Students that are taking an early entry IGCSE in Mathematics

can revise with the support of a Mathematics teacher.

Knitting and crochet club
Time table

dependent
1535-1630 KS3,4,5 Y7-13

This is a club for students to learn knitting or crochet. It can be

for pleasure or for charity. This can be used for CAS or DofE, as

well as for pleasure.

Y9-Y10
Jambo! It is essential to join this ECA in order to get ready for

the exciting Tanzania Expedition in November. Asante sana!
 1535-1630

 ECO Club KS3 - KS5 Y7-Y13

Tuesday Tanzania ECA KS3

Tuesday 15:35-16:30 Chinese Cooking KS3,4&5

 Monday

Y7-Y13

1535-1630

Be part of the ECO Club to raise awareness of our impact on

the environment and to work towards a more ECO friendly

school.

Learn how to cook Chinese food.



Science club Tuesdays 1535-1630 KS3 Y7
To encourage students to explore and engage in the world of

science!

사물놀이 Monday 1535-1630 KS3,4&5 Y9-Y13
한국의 전통 악기인 징, 꾕과리, 북, 장구로 구성된 사물놀

이를 배우고, 한국의 문화를 이해합니다.

MIT STEAM Challenge Monday 1535-1630 KS3 Y7-Y9 Exploring science and technology in practical ways.

Cinema Club Monday 1535-1630 KS3 Y7-9

Do you love cinema? In Cinema Club, we will watch a variety

of films from around the world. These will be old or new,

English-language or non-English. You will learn about the key

films from different cultures and work with the rest of the

group to review and analyse what they mean.

 Year 12 Mathematics

Support
 Monday  1535-1630  KS5  Y12

This ECA will support Year 12 students who are finding the

transition from IGCSE Mathematics to IBDP HL and SL

Mathematics.

Programa de Español nativo KS3&4 Y7-Y10

El programa va dirigido a aquellos estudiantes que quieren

tomar el examen de español como primera lengua al final de a

ño 11. Sin embargo, el examen no es obligatorio y podéis venir

a las clases si queréis mejorar vuestro nivel de español. 

 1535-1735 Thursday


